We, Adin Roladin Ltd. food importers, would like to warn the public with an allergy to milk. Further to our previous announcement dated 24/12/2019 regarding Wafer Adin Sweet, 18 gr., chocolate coated, produced by M.H.B.H. Turkey, packed in packs of 40 pieces. The words "may contain traces of milk" have been mistakenly omitted from the information regarding allergens. It should be noted that the packet (bag) does include an allergen warning "may contain traces of milk" but not the single wafer. It must be emphasized and pointed out that we, Adin Roladin Ltd., have initiated collecting the a.m. product on 24/12/19 to amend its labeling. Still, the amendment has been made on the external packaging only. As a responsible company, we would like to collect the product again and warn the public with an allergy to milk.

Expiry dates are:

23/05/20, 11/04/20, 23/08/20, 22/08/20, 21/08/20

Anyone with an allergy to milk and/or to other allergens appearing on the label should not consume this product.

For further inquiries, please contact Customer Service on 02-6734055